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DUasardly Ue4eds of Minot
Degenerates Exposed

Minot, N. ID., Oct. 20th, 1913.

After bein• released from ('arring-
ton, N. 1). jai', where he had been con-
'ned for about 15 (1a s on a charge of
.str, t : pIea:kitg and where he was bru-
tally beaten and starved and, after
entering Minot shortly after the free

speech fight which was ended by a

compromnis( on the urgent plea of a
few of our so called intellectual Fel-

low-Workers, Herman 1lewer, paid up

member of I• cal 332, Los Angeles,

was again brutally beaten on the

streets, .and again three times i'aten

and given the water-cure while in the

city jail where he was sentenced for

27 dlays for again carrying on active

work in behalf of the I. W. W.; re-ar-
rested after the expiration of his

term ,charged with ast.Lultitng an offi-
cer and bound over to the district

colrt, which will be in sessior, some

tine,, in .1annary, i has %w rought terrible

hav•. with ort' who once as clean-cut

a maun as exi t., once aind still a rebel

whotse clear hleadedness has :'ided in

the victory of manny a battle fr labor.
lie is being st;arved and was once

again brutally l,:eater• with a brass

key, which wav- u ed t auouge hi, ie;ad

and bodly and w." wae • w a led ( by :a

Stool-piget' Ot dloiag ti li.' lu:tre for l.oot
legging, San Ahtlan .by name, who

comes from Flht t,l . ! i, and wnl,)

had charge of tiw cI.,t ial while

the jailer wetnt out duriig all thiL
Publicity, I am sul ! : tai tw ,ard

the releaec of one wi, h:m well e:rnued
the support of all, ine h4, at all

times can le found in the thick of the

battle where the I. W. W. principle-

are at stake, aand one who at the least

pretense will undhoubtedly i, ldoin
away with as the pimps here have

sworn to get 1-'m, the only reason be-

ing his activity in the fight here.

Fellow-Workers in this locality!

This is an appeal that I hope you read

aright and act upon in any manner in
order to gain resluts.
A FELLOW-WORKER PRISONER.

Minot County Jail, Minot, N. D.

The Challenge of
the Deathless.
From "('hicago Magazine."

On October 7th., Judge E. Ht. (;ary
passed sentence upon the condemned
men. TI:e incidents that accompanied
the imposing of sentence form the
most dramatic episode of the story.
•Before sentence could he imposed cus-

tom required the court to demand of
the accused men whether or not they
had anything to say. All of them had,
in fact, much to say.

Spies made an address at this time
which read now, twenty-seven years
after its delivery, has the ring of
Irophecy. IHis whole attitude was de-
f"'tnce.

'1, addressing this court," he said,
"I will speak as the representative of
one class to the representative of an-
otl"r. I will begin with the words it-
tered 50 Oyears ago on a similar occa-
sion I., the Venetian I)oge Falieri who
addlrssing the court, said: 'My de-
fense is your accusation. The cause of
my alleged crime is your history.'

"if yo'i think tha4 by hanging us
you can .tanmp out the labxor move-
ment - the n;,vement from which the
downtrodden millions, the millions
who toil and live in want and misery

theb wage slaves--expect sa'vation
if this is your opinion, then hang us.
IIlre ,vu will tread upon a spark, but
there and; tlhere, and behind you and
in front of you aind everywhere
in:tr.e 1i blaze up. It is a subter-
ran:tn;n fire. You caniinot put it out.

You, gentl'lon, are the revolu
t ,,lij-t '. •Io tel hel against the effects
,f ,ci:al con1litions which have tossed
you, by the fair hand of fortune, into
lartnifaicenit paradise. The forces
r h:t to•.ed you into, l;aradise, the in-
a t-rial forces. are still at work. Their

tende.ncy is to elevate all mankind to
the ,ame lovet---to, the paradise you
now monopolize. You, in your blind-
ness. think you can stop the tidal wave
of civilization :and human emancipa-
tion by placing a few policemen, a few

IContinued on Page 4.)

A Few Questions

To the Marine Transport Workers:
Fellow-Workers: Do you know, that

you are working under worse condi-
tions than any other class of men in
the world ?

I)o you know, that you are getting
less money than the land worker?

Do you know, that you have to sub-
mit to conditions that no other set of
men would?
Do you know, that your work is

harder than the average work ?
Do you know, that you are de-

prived of all amusements the land
worker enjoys?

I)o you know, that your food in
most cases is rotten ,and you either
eat that, or nothing?

IDo you know , that you are now
rowerless against the COMBINED
SIHIPPING TRUST of the world?

Do you know, that as long as you
are willing to submit to these condi-
tions, they will never be changed?

DIo you know, that YOU are the on-
ly one who can make the conditions
what they ought to be?

I)o you know, that the prices of all
commodities, are from fifty to sixty
per cent higher to-day, than they
were ten years ago?

I)o you know, that that means, you
cannot buy but half of what you could
buy ten years ago, even if you are
getting the same wages as you got
then?

I)o you know, that an organization
that organizes only part of the men on
the ships, is as powerless as no organ-
ization at all, and that you men paying
dues to such organizations are only
keeping some one on your backs, in
addition to what you already have to
carry ?

Do you know, that the workers of
England had to put up with the same
kind of conditions that you are put-
ting up with here now?

I)o you know, that the workers of
England got tired fighting among
themselves, and whipped the stuffings

C'ontinued on Page 4.)

Rangel Railroaded For
"99 Years",

Kirby, Bailey and Huorta Press ofat
Texas Glts oeved Doomed Victims.
But, as President Wilson ms wel says:
"No Government Founded on Bleed
Can Endure," and, in the Words of
the Splendid Dead, We Hurl This Mes-
sage Back To The Huertaistas to Tex-
as: "You Shall t Press Down m la-
ber's Brew this Crown of Thorns; You
Shad net Crucify Mankind Upon a
Crers of Geldl"

J. M. Gonzales was sentenced on the
morning of Oct. 23rd, by a "jury of
his peers" to serve a sentence of
"Ninety-Nine Years" in the hellish
penetentiaries of Texas. He was
"tried" in the La Salle County "Court"
at Cotulla, Texas. "State Witness"
Buck swore Gonzales was at the kill-
ing of "deputy sheriff" Ortiz when, as
a matter of fact, he was with Buck.

i We are trying to get a picture of this
fellow Buck so all human beings may
know him whenever he shows up. The
gentlemen who are handing out "Kir-
byized justice" to these helpless and
innocent victims are: "Judge" J. F.
Mulealy, "Sheriffs" Pool and J. L.
Hess and "District Attorney John A.
Valls, the last being part Spanish and
a strong Diaz and Huerta partisan.

Judge Hudson writes that the rest
of the cases will probably go to San
Antonio as the State has been fought
to a standstill in Dimmitt and La Salle
Counties, and that he has every rea-
son to expect a reversal in the cases of
the convicted on appeal.

Bailey's little fice dog, the alleged
"Houston Post," derides the power of

i the Rebel Press to force the Huertais-

Suhr Horribly Tortured
By Burns Hellions.

"Gentleman" Bill's Bloodhounds Equalthe Black Hundreds of the Bloody

Czar in Atrocious Cruelty, Wreaki ng their Lawless Will On Wheat-

land's Helpless Victims While Hiram, "The Great Refnrmer,"

I'rates of "Law, Order and Justice."

Special to THE VOICE OF THE
PEOPLE: Sacramento, Cal., October
16, 1913. Terrible as are the tales of
ChIateau d'Gff ond of Torquemada
theyn pale in fiendishness beside the
recent treatment of Henry I). Suhr,
a worker whose only crime is that he
was present when the people rebelled
against the terrible conditions on the
I)urst Hop ranch. Suhr's home is in
Stockton and his wife and two little
children are distracted by the news
of his terrible experience.

Suhr was arrested about a month
ago near Prescott, Arizona. He was
prisoned in the refrigerator of the
box car and carried to Los Angeles
with Burns men nagging ~ im. Here
he was simply kept awake. Then he
was carried to Fresno and all this
time the process went on. Here he
found wires running into his cell and
tore them down and exposed a dicta-
graph. He was taken to San Francis

tas to take their blood•ta i hMS
off the throats of Cline, Rangel rnd
their fellow victims and it is up to tLh
Rebel Press to give this savage rm-
a whole lot of the advertising that
deon't pay.

Remember! only two or three of
these victimized men are I. W. Ws.;
but all are soldiers of Humanity, and
it is for this reason that they are be-
ing rushed to a doom far more fright-
ful than instant death on the gallows
-years of torture in the Ieidlies
horrible penitentiaries of the Heer-
tais of Texas.

Seos of the Alamo!
You Texans who still have love for

Liberty and Justice, and I know there
are thousands of you, in the nam of
your noble dead, I appeal to YOU to
rise and force Huerta, Kirby and Co
to cease making your State a smlagh-
ter house of Human Freedomi

Texans! in the sacred shadew af
the Alamo, will you allow this awful
crime against liberty to be done? Tex-
ans! Sons of Rebel Sires, in the name
of YOUR OWN HONOR, we appeal
to you!

Rebels of the World!
Here in this Southland, to which

they are trying to entice working men
and working farmers from other
lands, Justice is still a thing that amst
be had with money and, so, we appeal
to you to RUSH all the funds you can
spare to Vincent St. John, Gen. Sec.
Treas. of the I. W. W., 164 W. Wash-
ington St., Chicago, Ill.

In Freedom's Name This Appeal
Goes Out to You!

co and a big Burns bully armed with a
gun kept him awake in a room in the
Sutter Hotel. Thence they took him
to Oakland and confined him in the
Alameda County Jail. Ten days had
been consumed in these trips and
Suhr was kept awake as much as pos-
sible. In the Alameda County Jail the
fiends turned loose. Three shifts of
them, working eight hours each kept
at his bedside and through the latice
of a three-foot wide cell they kept
him awake. lie left the bed and tried
to sleep on the floor. These fiends
rolled long spills of paper and tickled
him. When this failed they prodded
him with sticks. Then he tried to
sleep standing. They took him into
ti-e corridor and walked him up and
down, bumping him against the
walls and the cells. Four days this
agony endured before Suhr went cra-
zy.

(Continued on Page 4.)
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THE QUESTION OF DECENTRALIZATION.

7.

Centralization in Industry.
The centralists, wl en beaten at all other points, make what

they consider a conclusive argument in the following: The I. W. W.
is building up the structure of the new society, and a,; modern in-
dustry is highly centralized the I. W. W. must be highly centralized
also.

This argument is sound save for two details, 1st, the I. W. W.
is not building up the structure of the new society (as this is gen-
erally understood), 2nd, modern industry is not centralized (as cen-
tralists understand and use this tern). Let us consider the first of
tl:e shocking plrop)ositions in this altogether shocking rejoinder.

Summed up, the current theory is that the labor unions will,
in the new society, take charge of and over.,ee production. As our
noted theoretician W. E. 'Irautmann says; they will "legislate the
industries." How unnecessary will be the interference-of the labor
unions is readily apparent whetn one considers the existing produc-
ing ,or shop organization of modetrn industry. The shop organiza-
tions are the totality of workers of all kinds in tl e various indus
tries. They have been called into ,being solely for the purpose of
carrying on production. They are the social producing organism
They are the embodimnent of the best thought and experience that
humanity has been able to apply to production. These shop organi
zations are not capitalistic in nature, hibut economic. They will not
perish with: the fall of capitalism. O()n the contrary, the revolution
will give a strong stimulus to their still higher developnment. They
will not need the assistance, as protlucing organizations, from any
government, te it political or lablor union in character.

(:ompared to the shol, organizations the labor unions would be
ridiicullots as Iroducing organizatitn ~. The labor uniious are only
fighting organizatias;" they know nothiing alout carrying on iro
lucti',n. T'heir chief function is to overthrow catpitalism. If they

i ave any function to perform in the new socicty it will doubtless h..
to serve as employment ag+encies. It is worthy of note that even un-
der capitalism the labor untiols so strongly sees the nieed for a dis-
tributive shop organization for the workers that they are univer
sally trying to serve as emliloyment agencies. This is equally trut.
of both the reddest and ycllowest unions. Thou'l'lgh unlions may have\
nothing else in common, not even, the strike, they will all be found
functioning as employment agetlncies as •est they catn.

But, for tl:e sake of argument, let us withdraw our shop or-
ganization theory and accept as correct the centralist theory that
the highly developed shop organizations of modern industry, which
know all albout prodluction, will be supelrseded in the new society by
the lalx)r unions, which know nothing albout pIroduction. And then
let us examine in order to learn if the labor unions, as future pro-
ducing organizations, should Ie centralized or not.

The term centralization, as used by the centralists in relation
to industry, means the bringing of great groups of workers and
vast industrial processes under the arbitrary control of a few indi-
viduals. Let us admit at once that the comhination of the owner-
ship of great industries into the hands of a few men is throwing th,'
workers involved directly under the control of these men, who are
using their power in the most arbitrary fashion, compelling the
workers to give them more and more of tlheir product. The modern
industries, as regards the relations of the workers and capitalists,
are, therefore, admittedly centralized. But as exploitation of the
workers will cease with the fall of capitalism, and masters and
slaves will be merged into one army of producers, this phase of in-
dustrial centralization will pass away. The workers will be free;
they will no longer need to be compelled to work; the centralized
boss system will vanish. The sole problem then will be the best way
of exploiting the industrial processes. Our task is therefore, to
learn wl-ether the industrial processes of modern industries ara
centralized.

Let us admit at once, that unquestionably a certain amount of
centralization does exist in the operation of the industrial pro-
cesses. But let us call attention to the facts that this centralization
is distinctly detrimental to industry, and that it is in course of rapid
disappearance. Or in other words, that the tendency in modern in-
dustry is frca a partial centralization to a completer decentraliza-
tion of the industrial processes. Let us first outline why industrial
decentralization is necessary; then indicate the harm of industrial
centralization, and, Nually, conclude by a typical example of decen-
tralization in modern industry.

Iridustrial processes are based on natural laws which submit to
no arbitrary authority. TIey can be best exploited when the work-
ers thoroughly understand them and shape their conduct strictly
in atcordance with their mandates. Any attempt to run counter to
these Iwvs, whether through ignorance or arbitrariness, inevitably
results .in decreased efficiency. So vast and complicated is modern
industry that no one man, or central group of men, can possibly be
sufficiently informed to direct the operations of the vast armies of
workers in such manner as to produce the greatest efficiency. Spe-
cialization, which necessarily carries with it decentralization of
power, is inevitable. The man on the job must be given outonomy to
perform the task in hand in order to develop the greatest efficiency
This applies equally to an individual worker, shop, or an industry
as a whole.

Intelligent capitalists and managers are getting an inkling of
the necessity for autonomy in ir.dustry and the trend everywhere is
towards specialization and decentralization. The day is rapidly
passing of the old fashioned industrial dictator who kept all tie
"threads of his business" in his own hands, with a consequent im-
mense loss of efficiency, due to his ignorance, etc. His arbitrary
rule is being replaced by the natural rule of the facts and figures of
the industries. These facts and figures cannot rule where arbitrary
power exists to check their free expression. llence the necessity to
abolish the industrial dictators.

Though the influence of the industrial dictators is decidedly on
the wane still many of their kind linger to blight industrial efficien-
cy. As owners, boards of directors, managers, etc., they are afflict-
ed with all the diseases of centralization, viz., ignorance, stupidity
cowardice, conservatism, stubbornness, recklessness, etc. And as
such dictators cannot possibly be well enough informed to act in all
cases, these diseases of centralization constantly make themselves
felt, to the extreme detriment of industry.

The introduction of the automatic car coupler offers one of a
thousand typical instances of the stupidity of centralized manage-
ment. This invention has revolutionized railroading and vastly in-
creased the earnings of the railroads; yet for years, the railroad
dictators, in the face of facts, figures and common sense, bitterly
contested it. They were brought to accept it only by a national law.
The same short-sighted policy is now being pursued in the warfare
against the introduction of safety appliances, better sanitary con-
ditions, etc., in the various industries. The dictators refuse to ac-
cept these innovations, though it is patent it would be profitable to
do so. Ti eir conservative attitude is typical of all centralized
ibodies.

As a result of centralized management many industries are lit-
tie better thaitn scrap heaps ann slaughter pens. Their necessarily
incompetent dictators refuse to adopt the processes, machinery etc.
that woull put them on a modern basis. However this backward
condition is being eliminated in the higher developed industries by
the application of the decentralist principle. The arbitrary despot
is being replaced by the specialist. The prejudices and conserva-
tism of the former are giving way to the facts and figures of the
latter. The specialist, or the man on the job, is being recognized as
the only competent authority and being given the autonomy neces
sary to his work. This tendency is so widespread and well recog-
nized tt at it were needless to give specific instances.

Let us illustrate the naturally decentralized character of mod
ern industry, by citing a fragment of the process of railroading-
aru industry that the centralists call highly centralized:

A freight train pulls into a freight yard from a foreign rail-
road. The foreign train crew leave it at the specified place-a place
that has been selected for its convenience, and riot because some
official arbitrarily chose it. The car inspectors immediately inspect
the train. Without interference from over officials they send to t-.,
repair track all cars unfit for the road. They have no arbitrary
power in the matter, nor have their bosses. All must submit to the
dictates of the industry, or serious trouble results. Meanwhile the
yard clerk has received the bills of lading from the foreignl train
conductor. Automatically, if you will, he makes out a list of the car
numbers and tl eir destination. lie hands this to the car marker
who, without further ado, marks the cars accordingly. The switch
engine then takes hold of them and they are switched, not in ac-
cordance with the whims of some dictator, but as the industry dic-
tates. As soon as a train is made up a timely call is made for a
train crew. These take the proper engine, and after going throughl
all the necessary road regulations, etc., they deliver the cars, not
w here they might wish to, but where they belcong.

And so it goes throughout the entire railroad industry, as well
as all other industries; It will be seen by this that ti e nature of the
industry is thie determining factor in the industrial process, not the
arbitrary will of .some dictator. To the extent that •ossism inter-
feres with those natural processes decreasedl efficiency results. On-
ly when the arbitrary thuman factor is eliminated altogether will
the acme of efficiency result. And capitalism, though from its an-
iressive character it can never achlieve it, is drifting rapidly to-
wards this goal. Only in the future society, when there will be no
need for slave driving, that complete industrial decentralizatior,
will be reached. Then "the man on the job," whether this be an in
dividual worker, shop, or industry, will be given full charge of the
work that falls within its natural jurisdiction. Ti e result will b.,
the absolute negation of government, whether it he an exterrior
political or lab•r union government, or an interior system of cen
tralized bossism.

Centralists when they turn to modern industry for support of
their theory are met with a strong rebuff. For, in industry, more
than in any labor union, is found in operation the decentralist prin-
ciple that the only competent one to perform a task, is the man or
group having it in hand, and what centralization exists, is in a de
cidedly bad way.

The centralization in the management of the industrial pro-
cesses is recognizedly bad, and the tendency is all away from it. No

doubt it will be abolished altogether in the future society. As for
the centralization in the relations between the capitalists and the
workers, even the centralists would hardly defend that. Its future
is not bright either, for unless all signs fails, the revolution will de-
stroy it and give the workers the control over their own labor pow-
or. Centralization, that lingering child of theology and kingeraft,
can find no excuse in modern industry for its being. It is an inter-
looper there. And it is high time that it is recognized as such in the
labor movement and treated accordingly.

PAUL DUPRES.
Winnipeg, Canada, Sept. 29, 1913.

Editor's note:
This article should be No. 6 of the series; the one published

last week, "A World Wide Movement," should have closed the
series.

C. H.

THE VOICE CALLED.

New Orleas, La., Oct., 25th, 1913.
Mr. Covington Hall,

City.
Dear Sir:

We call your attention to the enclosed bill showing a balance
due us by "THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE," of $185.90. Unless
this bill is materially reduced by the 10th of November, it will be
impossible for as to continue publishing the paper longer. Our
agreement is that "THE VOICE" is to pay us every two weeks and
our small capital forces as to insist on this.

Very Truly Yours,
JOHN J. WEIHING PRINTING CO.

FELLOW-WORKERS:
We call your attention to the above letter and appeal to all Lo-

cals and City Central Committees owing TIlE VOICE for bundles
to rush us the FULL amount due by them IMMEDIATELY on re-
ceipt of this issue. There is owing the paper more than enough to
pay this bill in full and there is no reason why those Locals and C.
(. ("s. owing THE VOICE should not act more promptly. With very
little team work, the paper could soon be put on a safe and sound
basis, out of debt entirely and be made a power in the great Revolt
that is brewing throughout the South.

Will you help us? Or will you allow this great Rebellion, when
it breaks, to fall once more into the hands of pettifogging politi-
cians? It is up to you. Taking what has been given me to work on,
considering the forces that have fought the paper, THE VOICE has
made an extraordinary record, for, if the Locals will only send in
their remittances promptly, it is NOW practically self-supporting.
It is the freest paper in the Labor Movement. It would be a crime
to let it die. If the Editor displeases you, get another, but SAVE
THE VOICE, for it is needed, and badly, in the South. But, as long
as we stay, THE VOICE will be open to ALL QUESTIONS affect
ing the Labor Movement.

At the last, we will be unable to run accounts over 30 days
hereafter, so that all bundle orders on which remittances are not
received by the 10th of each succeeding month will be taken from
the mailing list, so if you do not get your bundle for first week in
November, you will know what the trouble is if you are short on re-
mittances.

Yours in the fight for the World for the Workers,
('OVINGTON HALL

DIRECI' ACTION.

By Covington Hall.

The one thing that seems to give all tht Social Owls a pain is
direct action. Direct Action means action in the shop-on the job
-for the workers affected to make their demands on the Boss him-
self Themselves and quit begging "lahbor ,ieutenants," priests,
preachers, rabbis and politicians to pray ano intercede for them. It
means for the workers to Force, to Take by their Own Might that
which they desire, when there will be no danger of them losing the
advantage gained. The only real action a Labor Union can take is
Direct Action--A4ction in the Shop--Action on the Job. Only when
it becomes powerful enough to control the Jobs under its jurisdic-
tion is a labor union able to affect social conditions elsewhere, for
on the Job All Society rests. The class which Controls the Jobs
Owns the earth and all the wealth upon it, for all wealth is of labor,
flows from the Job. Around this fact swings the world-wide war of
the classes; on it is based all the teachings and tactics of the I. W.
W.; Ownership in Modern Industry Amounts to Nothing; Control
of the Jobs to everything, and tl e I. W. W. is out after this CAn-
trol of the Jobs by the Workers and for the Workers, the establish.
ment of an Industrial Democracy, a system of production under
which every worker shall have a voice in the management of indus.
try, Control the work of the world, receive the full produc' of their
toil, and in which the ITnion shall supersede the State as the Gener
al Administration of Society. A new world, owned and controlled
by free workers, that is the mighty visioin of the I. W. W.,- the on-
ly real labor U!nion on the North American Continent. Direct Ac-
tion-inagine, if you can, a Labor Union acting effectively other-
wise! If it can, then the Union is useless and ought to be abolished.
All the working class has, or ever will have, has been and will be
gotten by-Direct Action-action in the Shop-against the Bos-
On the Job-Through the Unions.

Direct Action * * * it is essentially a cry to the workers
to get off their knees, do their own thinking, and act for them-
selves through their own organizations, for which reason:

Hear the hooting of the owls,
O)f the owls, of the owls of the night,

Hear them hooting, hooting, hooting,
All in vain against the light!

The owls, the owls, the owls,
Hear their hedious hoots and screeches,

As for them the arm of Justice reaches-
The owls, the owls, the owls,

Hear the hooting of the owls of the night!



The General Defense Fund
St. Louis', Mo.. (hI 2:, I91.

To All 1. W W. Ir'als and Fellow-Workers:

You are .ni doubIitaware- of the fact thatt : num-

ber of our; Fellow-worike'rs are to lh, triedl in the
Capitalist ('ourt:; within the next few weeks,

charged with every degree ,of crime from cronslira

cy to murder in the first d(•gree. All as a result 44
their efforts min behalf of1 the working('lass. as

against ti' (C'apitalist class. Fellow-Workers Ilay-

wood, Flynn, "l'riesa an l Ii'ssi•g and 1: 0 other (,a-

se-4 are to be tricl in P'attersoni, N..I.; (lint. & IIan-

gel are to be trictd iIi l'car:iall, Texas, with 10 oth-

ers for the sujiposed n: pr4 et" o"f a )elplt y Sheriff;

Murphy, in Sat ILake C'ity. ('he Wheathland pris-

oners also i(e([ help. :'lhere are many others that

we must suplurI and l'defendcl from the vengeance

of the M:." ter ('lRs..
Money ii- II l',dd no1. Action is nlee1(4'(l without

delay. Their fight is our light. A systemn must b.'

organized t. collect funis for defense. 'To t1 is end,

the rebe.lls of St. I,4ul.s have ,organiz'ed a Workters
I)efense I eag`-' to collect fIunls anId se•nd thenm in-

to, (;:ene'ral Ilenilln:;:trte r:s lf r a ;( ;e eratl IefenseC,(

Fund. l':ach mrn:mnlcer-(.f the Le Ic;agiue' solicits fundsl

among friends and :.mnlathizers and turns all

money collectedc in to th1e Secre't ary of the I'eague

each week, whq forwards the money to C'hicago. In

addition, e'a(1h pt'mel'r of t he iLeague pIledges a

certain amount;i( to be paid wee(kly ai an s much

more as he cal spiare. lThe merhrslhilp is crm

piose'd of all wI , care 1t., join. T'here aret many So-

cialists, :•nare ists• and A. F. of I. sympathizers

who will join w"Oen thle olject of the League is ex\-

plained to th•er.
(:et together, F' ellow-Workers. I o something.

IDo not delay. lF',rm LeA;agues in your locality. (:et

ill touch with the Secretary in St Louis. Let us

show our renemies that when our Fel'4low-Workcers

get into the ( 'lpitalist ('Courts, we c('an get them

out. 'i'he Secretary of tl e' St. IALuis I,',aguti is-

Mrs. P. I{iem`an, 3x7';7 Iell Av'., St. ILouis, Mo.

She will be gadl to give' any information dtesir,,ed

Yours for freedom.
(Seal.) J.1. W. K(:LLY.

The General Strike
The worlker. of all countri es are beginning to

tr alize three impolrtant f:n oI. that i.s: (First) The

police arni military forces of th4 capitalis::t para-

sites art he!lh:s 1whell confronted with a genetra:

strike. (Seconcd) That tl e gerneral strike bcause

of its short dhiation lh.es e ry little hrshii

on the worker' ('l'Th:rd) ('miPli:r:(tively few liv'es

are lost. Arij ,•ie will :adhl one ImlO't' fact- tlnumbler

four. It is lnot tnectes:r;'y to have all tlhe wo\rkers

organizedl lo'l(r' we : halaV' the general strike

()f c'ourse the more lthe better.

The' three t-;eait st riies (,f ul.itiland bro,',,iu: t that

country to her Llines :l i Vet only abtiut f',itr lPe'

cent't of the w ,rkr s ;'r4 4r1.a izdliI. eII''e in St.

,Louis, ft r ilit:(ce, if ti e 4' ,I, plli4on 114en desil''re

they could stl, , ,v4 ..4 ' l'' i el in thl city.

'hl'ti s \ .I I . r:4 i;i\e 1ti,. trI,1ell•ti ,'(ls ,po1 e4 r ; tsi

the only reas.o 1 they • o. nt use it is ,,e,.n iiu.e they

are nolt (:ware o it. N. -\ tI., only %,%:y to alke

them a•ar',' of it is to carry on a a:gitatiton for thelc

general strike. I I 'n ':l .tl, ''rai'at ', I t:ly andl ,th

er countries the worker:: have demonstrated what

a gener:l It rik'e call ,do and oit i't V\irgiia atro-

cities wldl l, th. r.Ttel hy t14 Iii:4rrs of lengland

and IFran4e'4' It i' A:ni vi,.a \,144r4' tl !, wor'k,'r': will

submit to sutih d14t1 .;it'v 141', ,1-, 1th4 part ,if the4,

cr:ats of X\\i' \'i1a.•tIi4 atd ,l .i!iuniet ,,ill l4,g fC4r

The slho1 , 111n of t.,' I. '., wh, hao , lucv ,n 1 t1t ,,n

a n g tr'ike, i htvc i, ecelitly ,'xlIressid tellms'l(e'

.ier I ' e t it • 4"4 41 PIt I .ki tug a r(f'er4'nhlnum for tlh

ge•ez'al st 'rl,'. Th 111' ar1 , 4williig amn to,,k this

taught th1 ,t t).t'y 411,' ,,i Ii t ' offi' boy ,of lalui

and forg't 11.0 t hey :are' te ,, "w hIi; ch,''c." 11i'IV

of these inl:trIt.144,1;l ,fice'',,r ,ave idl44 -o ;t14t4

,luated th:it tt:.'y Iughit t144 pi,{. l t'., ,1 ,,xhl11bition

ahlo gsiihe wit, tli,' t1a11 n1 - ," l" ylt.

The g', i'rii "tr:Xl'lt' Ii, ::: i f th,' hour. \V,.

will carry ,'m tl,, ag 1ti41 ,. -l it,' 4, t1hc "'<(hI

fogies' 'and . tu w4 ,,r\Lr-' ar, th1r1u+glly ii-

Iued \w Ii 1 t I u•h . :ie,, mtl ,,t nm tif ti,: will

they b , in.i ,..t ,,t t1i-..r ,,\n ,It, .tiltic-.

loost fr th , 1 ; ,441'r;.1 i .trii.k iri '"Tli,, I *i-

Syndicalism Gaining
"The result of of i all i' sep1n iin ti',, gr.itns whuici

syndicalism is mki n i amo,'ng it i -, 11 r:ii o'k. ' ..-

Labor leaders like lBen Tillitt \,,h, "',i- ,4 l pt1lit

ical action and 4preach the .-trik4,. or in t14e, l '4 r-

sort, force, as the wVorkitlgman'. onlV w,.alon, ar'

gaining mnore and nori' ,it!uenctt't,, nad st•i•i,<-

significant is the revolt o'f the r'ank a;id tile ,lgioslt

their own leaders.

Only a few weeks ago 20,0441 Iondon raiilway

men rr.et in Hyde Park, and against the pro'ests of

their leader, J. H. Thomas, M. P., passed resolu-

tions in favor of a strike. A couple of months ago
the miners, by an overwl elrning mlajority, strilpped
their offlicials of the power to conclude any bargain

with the cnllC loy'rs without first .-uhmlitting it toP ;

popuiilar vote. The hliipyard worl',nen' have gone on

-,trike twice withiii the •,at ('year againlst the direct

,orders of their oflici:ls.
I)isciplille in lIinglish tradeit uni•is has disap-

lw:,red and many trade unionist, dhclare it i.'( due

t(p the effort to mix trade iu ionli.s ,andl ,olitics."

The ablove is fromnin ll article by .loohn S. Steele in

tI e Ne~, ( )rl'eari, Ia., "'limes-I )lle ocr;at," thle clos-

ing Iparagr:laph thereof(. The article de:alt with the

coniplete collapse of political I,:ahP(rislnl and Social

im in l-:nh1d and showed(l that • he llritish work-

ers were rapidly turnring away friom bth Political-

ism and ('raftism for D)irect Action. This unheard

Pof action On the palli of the British and Irish work-

e.rs seems to be making the entire ( 'apitalist world I

uneasy, :: well it may, for lEngland is the I cart of

that world and when the( Militant workers assault

it they send a thrill of fear thr(oughout all Itourge-

oisdom.
The "disciline'" bnemoaned is the emplhtic re-

fue.al of t he Ir:..h and Brit ish workers IP longer

sulmitl to lh. dictation of the "Arl'wo Sec Six"

I :rgers, t I e "I lamrner'em 1)own'" (;arrettsons and

the "Safety Valve" Lees. 'l'l e day of machine-

made unions is done. The Industrial )Democracy i,
offI its knees.

Propaganda Leagues
Ivy John I'an('ner.

"Be it resolved iby the (•'n(n( tion that the gen
eral adminisitration of the Industrial Workiers of
the World be autlorized to issue credentials or

charters to prolpaganda clubs or leagues complosed
of actual memblrs of the working class in locali-

lies where the general organizer deems them nec-

essary.

"1. That these clubs shall be under the contro! l

Of ti e G;eneral O)rganizer the sanw as National ()r- I

gan izers.
"2. That these prolpaganda leagues shall be 1I

governed by the Preamble and ('onstitution of the I
Indlrustrial Workers of the World.
"3. '1lat they shall not adnlit to membership t

persons suspended from the Industrial Workers ,.f
the World.
".1. That they shall not admit to membership 1

memblll|ers \ho have witl drawn or. account of di:;-
agreement with the policy of the organization or I
any of its sulisidiary bodies." i

What then is the difference between a nmixed 1:. <
cal aul a iprL(agad(la Lieague? A mixed local pays

per capita t,; hut a I.egu•c dot , n't; you can b e
long to your Industrial I nionll, and a Propaganda i
I,:etrue, at the same time, but you can't belong to
an Industrial Union and a mixcd local. Suppose

there are four locals in a city of different Indus-
tries, the mixei d lo)lt it d.e:dl; there is no IDistrict
I'ouncil; :ta minority in the locals wishes to carry on

st le' t meet ings arm hall .l e ctures ; the mlinority can
s•t;rt a IroiT(la(lda League.

This woluld hring about centlliralization of energy
for Propaganda onily.

Supipo ( i numlber of Itaiaiis scattered in (diffler-
ent locals wish to carry on iProplagaudla among
tI eir coulntlrymen ti;hey can start a Propaganda
League.
.s Apose a number of Finlanders scattered all over

the I nited States, wish to iuidlish an 1. W. W. pa-
por; hhey can form a l (agile. "1";e I league can or-

g:"iiiz chlihlren, w(menll, 110(1 old ;tal young men

whoI arii mImllb'll I'(rs1 of tih( wor i g cla; s, ,It idto not
,o•-~Pr for \viage,. Tilt' Ihies of a Jl;uf a " ta l ea Lge.
IIy rav I', fronim five (Pn'llt .- 4 o((( (1ne1 dthl e r 'rorionth, I

aI-, the lonbilt r , l r'hip m!1a17 diJ !'lm lit.

Ne(xt week I ,Aall xtpla;tin Ithe If tril Iul sturial
,)louncil.

Some Preamble History

rel re'seltat;ive' fir'mn each (Pf the ,, vcril gi'rioips in It
the I ,iiv'nti(,n. TI e irigiial re(ir .<(ei tati\ye of the :

Sociali- t "Trad;e and labor Alliance (I, the ('ommit- I
tee was Tl'hirnuas )Powers of I ri videnc(', i1. I. Two ,

lay" :-a ft cr t.e conventionl a I coinvene(d, and afte
ti ( (' minittet ha ehl severatl sessions, iowerst
informeed me that he felt indisposed and would t
wth'raw : and 1ie also notifi',l me that the Anar :
(hit anal jiure and simplers were running things (
,•1h a jig hand. Knight, tihe' rclPr(-eintati\e of (

:1,1her grorup on11 tl, ('onliittee, corroborated

1 e.' " ' olinion. The next dlay, the (io'vention lie- i
,n in . ~.~ion, the \Vithilrawal of Powers was an- *
11,'11c,, I,\- i tv-e '. '. and !. A. delegation, and at
ihe rca:,-t of t he (hlagftion, I was appointed his

Te ri•,,. tiei that I saw the draft of the pro- i

.... t'r'amnile was when I joined the Committee. 1
T] ( 1ii"<.! th inug that struck me alout the Preamble
was tie cn.!,icuou-l1e-s I,? its ahs.nce of any evi-
linar that tic injort:,nt role if political action I
wv - ', :' , or :ut 1i. taken cogniz/nce of. The 1
in-ta: [ I t• ,i' I myself in this sense the discus-

Ti,. .lic dission that ensued was three-cornered.
It \\as conducted by Haggerty who spoke against I

political action; by one Sullivan, connected with
the W. F. of M., who spoke for the non-political ele-
ment; and myself, who upheld the principle of po-
litical and economic action. Moyer said little; he
merely growled at me.

Thie upshot of the tussle was that I obtained the
insertion of the words "on the political, as well as"
in the sentence which originally read:

"Between these two classes a struggle must go
on until all the toilers come together on the indus-
trial field," etc.; so that that sentence was made to
read:

"Between these two classes a struggle must go
on until all the toilers come together on the polit-
ical, as well as on the industrial field," etc.., etc..

Immediately upon the adoption of my insertion,
the discussion seemed to flare up anew.. I per-
ceived that my position was misunderstood; being
misunderstood it was suspected of being a scheme
to "run the new organization in the interest of the
S. L. P." 1 availwf myself of the opportunity to
sketch the Socialist posture on Unionism. I quoted
the Marxian principle that only the Union, that is
the bona fide Union, could set on foot the real polit-
ical party of Labor; that, hence, no true political
party of Socialism could expect, or want, to run the
class conscious economic organization; that the ex-
igencies of tl e situation; which required political
action to fight the Political State, thereby decreed
the necessity of the political organization where-
with to conduct a fight, the field of battle of which
was necessarily teritorial, while the field of eco-
nomic battle was necessarily industrial. And it
was then, as a consequence of the adoption of my
first insertion, an:d in order to underscore the po-
litical posture of the S. T. and IL. A., that I moved
ti e insertion which Trautmann correctly, though
disconnectedly, attriburtes to'me-"without affilia-
tinm with any political party."

Extract from a letter by Daniel I)e Leon in the
"I. V. News" of October, 1913.

Comment: It was the elimination of all these
clauses referrin:g to iolitical action by the
now famous "Ilobo (Convention," that caused
the Soi;alist Ia!,or Party Politicians to fol-
low their Socialist Party brothers out of
the I . W. What the "Ilobo Convention" act-
ualiy did was to restu're the Preamble to its pristine
Syndicalist purity, and it is around the inability of
this Syndicalist Preamble to work in harmony with
a Constitution fixed up by State Socialists and
Craft-Unionists that every struggle, from first to
last, witi in the 1. W. W. has occurred.

It is around the great Preamble that all the
propaganda of the 1. W. W. has been built, around
it that all the war made upon the 1. W. W. by the
:li ;,lid d'ying order has rabed, and around it that
th, hosts of Anerican labor are gathering for the
Social I:,'volution that is to put the Working (lass
ini os:,es~Sion of the World.

'I (e authorsllilp of the Preamble alone will make
immo1rtal the name of Thonmas Hlaggerty.

Where We Lose
Shake hands old S(,uth.

You've got us skinned, darn'ed if you aint.
'Thiere i:,t many thili 's you can skin us on.
\Vashington still leads as the greatest lumber

producing state in the cuntry, although I.ouisiana
rurl. it a close completition.

Our saw mills and our logging camps still con-
tinue to maim andii kill at an alarming rate, the
same as yours.

()lr employers are just as greedy and just as
bent on destroying every vestige of labor unionism

And (,when it comes to skinning us, the bosses
hI;ve got the system down to perfection.

PBut when it conmes to an increased cost of living,
that's where you shine.

Listen what our State Iabor (:ommissioner, E.
W. ()Olson, has to say:

"The cost of living in the United States htis in-
creasedl more thian twice as rapidly d(luring the past
2.5 year as ha,;s the wage of the laboring man.

'rTlhe iincrv.'se in the cost of foodstuffs in that
iart of tlie country wev:t of thile Mississippi river
has been ,~ls than in thle S,,uth; and East, the aver-
age iincreac Iieing abut,;t i; per cent. while in the

:a,;sternll alild Southleri SI :tlts the increase has been
as hiigh as 72 per cent.

I)uring the period ill question wages have
shown an increase of le(>s than 3 per cent, while
there Ihas been a decrease in the ours of la•,r of
3.8 pecr cen:it. Thie figures show that the wage in
cre;e ha, been about one-half of the foodstuff in-
crease."- Frank It. Schleis.

To the lovm "T'!II' \'()ICE''" allends the follow-
ing clippling from an eitorial in the N. O., Ia.,
"l)aily State;"

"lEvery tinme the coclk ticks sixteen times a
worker somexvhere ii t',e I nited States is hurt in
an accident, wo.t of wl ich a proper supervision of
indu:try, couljed with intelligence, would prevent.
Every mjuarter of an hour a worker is killed.

The contirnion: s toll o, the shops, mills and rail-
ros: is in ma:ir.~ed :l dlying exceeds each year the
,,t i !,!,lt tI o ,t of the c'ivil War; it strikes into the

life ,loodl of every inhabitant in fifty antd of every
\'OI l" in ten."

If Y\(I"U are a MAN, you will join the fighting I.
W. W. and help end all this hellish misery. YOI
have nothing but chains and death to lose.

A Veteran in Distress
One of our members, by the name of John Olson,

met with a terrible accident while on his way from
the convention back to Minneapolis, Minn. He was
run over by a couple of cars and his left leg so bad-
ly crushed that it had to be amputated. He is now
in the Lutheran Hospital, at La Crosse, Wis., suf-
fering, a shadow of his former self.

We are determined to have him get good hos-
pital treatment and an artificial leg when he gets
out. However, the expenses will come to several
hundred dollars and Local No. 64 won't be able to
do it all alone.

Fellow-Worker John Olson has been one of the
most active rebels in the I. W. W. He participated
in the Spokane Free Speech Fight and other bat-
ties, and has never failed to respond when the or-
ganization needed assistance.

It is therefore imperative that the membership
of the I. W. W. should come to his aid, now that he
is helpless and disabled.

Send all contributions to Richard Reese, Secreta-
ry Joint Locals No. 64 and 221, I. W. W., 220 2nd
Street S., Minneapolis, Minn.

Center Shots
By Frank Albers.

"To-morrow! It it a period nowhere to be
found." To-day, now, spread the propaganda of
the General Strike!

"In a ftw years you will be dead and dark-all
cold, eyeless, deaf." What are you doing to make
these few years worth while?

"To-morrow! 'Tis Fancy's child and Folly is its
father." Organize your fellow-workers to-day.

Industrial Unionism will level up society.

"To think is to live, for he who thinks not has no
sense of life."

Action is the soul of ideas, therefore, for good-
ness sake act.

We can stand a little Direct Action in the shape
of more Subs. and increased bundle orders for this
paper.

The printer refuses to take pay in philosophy-
he demands real U. S. Coin.

Stick to the main issue and you can't be treed,
"The Earth and the Fullness Thereof for the
Workers." Let side issues go.

Why all this acrimony? Why all this hard feel-
ing? Why is personality injected into discussions
of tactics in the organization ?

Can we not discuss matters that are of vital im-
portance without calling each other names and at-
tempting to impugn one anothers integrity. Can
we not discuss things as coolly and as dispassion-
ately as the ruling class?

We must, if we are to succeed !

"Take Sulerstition's cruel claws from the throat
of Truth! ITnbandage P.eason's eyes!" Man awaits
the new-creating message of Solidarity and Free-
dom. You, fellow -worker, are you doing your share
in this world-wide crusade to make this world for-
ever free?

The I. W. W. teaches the philosophy of despair-
ing of accomplishing anything for the workers by
any other means than themselves. It is the "Phil.
osophy of DIispair to all the well paid "saviors" of
the working class.

With the steady growth of the idea that the
workers can fraee themselves, I can imagine the
soul torture, the utter and absolute dispair of such
valiant saviors of the working class like Berger,
(;ompers, Hilquit and Co. at being separated from
their D)elmonico meal-ticket. Alike, it is the "phil-
osophy of dispair" to the capitalists and their la-
bor lieutenants.

labor's Press, all lands sha:! sing,
Our Press, is the Press we bring,
All lands to bless.
O, pallid Want! O, labor stark!
Behold! we bring the second Ark!

"The Voice!" our Press, your Press!
What are you doing to keep this Ark from

foundering ?

Th:e I. W. W. said: "Let there be light! Light
was." Truth rose from the dead, seized the crim-
son banner of Liberty and proclaimed the Social
Revolution. Great God: What a shock it was to
'Gene and Daniel.



Suhr Horribly Tortured. Con.
Continued From Page 1.)

Then they thlust upon him a paper
which they said was his confession.
Slie signed it. For one hour then
sweet sleep blessed his eyelids. Sher-
if Hartnet, who holds his office by
grace of workingmen's and working
women's votes then came to him and
begged him to say that the confes-
sion was voluntary. Suhr slightly re-
freshed refused.

Suhr was a magnificent man of 180
pounds. lie has a wife and two beau-
tiful children. lie was paying for his
little home in Stockton. lie has been
a producer all his life and his pay is
this fiendish brutality.

At the rec,' it convention of the
stife Federation <dJ.abor, the defense
of the Wheatland victims was unani-
mously endorsed. The convention also
voted to the Wheatland defense the
balance of the McNamara funds,
$1G56. This money has not yet been
placed to the credit of the Wheat-
land l)efense Committee but is eager-
ly expected.

In. order tlat the utmost safety
shall surround the Wheatland I)e-
fense lund it has been voted in Sac-
ramento that the accounts shall be
audited daily. Sim Powell has been
elected Treasurer and xbonded for $2,-
000.

Send :ll funds to Andy Barber,
Secretary, 1119 3rd Street, Sacramen-
to, Cal.

The Challenge of. Con.
(Conmtlnue'd F'rom I'age 1.)

gatling guns and some regiments of
militia on the shore. You think you
can frighten the rising waves back to
the unfathomable depths whence they
have arisen by erecting a few gallows
in the perspective.. You who oppose
the natural course of things, you are
th:e real revolutionists. You, and you
alone, are the conspirators and de-
structioiists."

There was much more. Neebe fol-
lwed. Ile told the court he would
cheerfully receive a death sentence.
Fischer declared: "I have been tried
here in this room for murder and con-
victed of anarchy."

"I tell you frankly," said I,ingg,
"that I am for force. If you cannon-
ade' us we, will dynamite you. I despise
you. I despise your order, your law,
your force-propped authority. Hang
me for it."
"Your honor," said Fielden, "I have

worked at hard Ial'or since I was eiglht
years of age. I went into a cotton fac-
tory when I was eight years old and
I have worked continually since. I
have never received one cent for agi-
tat;ng. To-day as the tsautiful au-
tumn sun kis.es the cheek of every
free man I stand here never to bathe
my head in its rays, again. My crime .
is this: I have loved my-fellowman as
I loved myself."

Note.
A great'. Memorial Meeting will be

held in (hicago, in Pilsner Auditorium
on Sunday afternoon of Nov. 9th,
1913, in I:onor of our mighty dead.

The Coffee thait makes New Orlans Famous
GET IT AT

Creole Bakery & Restaurant
IIS ST "ChRLS) s. OFPOSITE Y MC A
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The I. W. W. Preamble
The working class and the employing class have nothing in common.

There can be no peace so long as hunger and want are found among millions of working people, and the few, who make up the employing class,
have lil the good things of life.

Between these two classes a struggle must go on until the workers of the
world organize as a class, take possession of the earth and the machineryof production, and abolish the wage system.

We find that the centering of the management of Industries Into fewer
and fewer h ands makes the trade unions unable to cope with the ever-grow-
ing power of the employing class. The trade unions foster a state of affairswhich allows one set of workers to be pitted against another set of workers
in the same Industry, thereby helping defeat one another in wage wars. More-
over, the trade unions aid Is en.ploylng class to mislead the workers into the
belief that the working clauss have Interests in comnmon with their employers.

These conditions can be changed and the Interest of the working class
upheld only by an organization formed in such a way that all its members
in any one industry, or in all industries, if necessary, cease work whenever a
strike or lockout on in any department thereof, thus making an Injury toeae as injury to all.

Instead of the conservative motto. "A fair day's wage for a fair day's
work." we must inscribe on our banner the revoluttonary watchword. "Abe-
litlon of the wage system."

It is the historic mission of the working class to do away with capital
tam. The army of preduction must be organized, not only for the everyday
struggle with capitallsls. tut also to c'rry on production when capitalism
shall have been overthrown. By organizing industrially we are forming the
structure of the new society with the shell ef the old.

"L "•:1_ _:•~~ -))_:I- :-- :_. ".~.~ . : ;~.1~ ... " .. ". " ~ .1_). " ;" " ;" -""

A Few Questions. Con.
Continued From Page 1.)

out of the shipping trust, simply be-
cause they combined their entire
forces?

Do you know, that the wages of the
Transport Workers of England are
nearly twice as much as before, since
they combined into ONE BIG IUNION.

Do you know, that you can do the
same thing?

And do you know, that it is time
you should do something for yours~)f,
because, no one is going to do it for
you?

Now, Fellow-Workers, there's no
use wasting any time explaining why
you can't accomplish anything as Sail-
ors, Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders,
Coal-passers, Quartermasters, Cooks,
WaMers, Stewarts, Longshoremen,
and all the rest of the men engaged in
the Marine Transport Industry. It is
very necessary on your part, to come
together in one solid body, so that you
can put up a solid front to your em-
ployers, and besides, it is your only
salvation.

There's a real Union here now,
which organizes everybody connected
with the Marine Transport Industry.
The name of this Union is the
National Industrial Union of Ma-
rine Transport Workers. The
motto of this Union is, AN INJIIRY
TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL,
and it believes absolutely in the SOLI-
I)ARITY of LAIHOR, in other words,
it believes that the workers should all
stand together at all times, so that
they can resist the attacks of the em-
ployers.

Are you ready to unite with your
Fellow-Workers? Are you ready to do
your part in making the conditions
wi-at they ought to be? If so, join
hands with the National Industrial
UTnion of Marine Transport Workers,
and turn your many defeats into a
glorious victory.

Yours for speedy action.
Boston Local, No. 2, of the Marine

Transport Workers, I. W. W.
2H4 (Commercial St., Roston, Mass.

HlywJod Ill.-Needs Help.
General Headquarters.

October 10th, 1913.
Fellow-Workers:

William I). Haywood is seriously ill
in New York City. lie is suffering
from a complete breakdown as a re-
suit of the strain of the Patterson
strike. lie is dead broke and has had
to depend on the good, will of some of
the New York Fellow-Workers for his
bed and board.

It is needless to state what Hay-
wood has done in the labor movement.
That is known. But here is tl:e situa-
tion which now confronts him. lie is
absolutely without money and serious-
ly ill. Doctors bills in New York must
be paid and a wife and family in the
West must be provided for.

After using all his vitality and en-
ergy in the workers fights the least
we can do is to stand by him in his
hour of need. Ilaywood needs your
help. lie is not asking for it. lie does
not know tl'at this appeal is being
sent out. But Fellow-Workers in New
York who do know assure us that the
case is serious.

All of us should get together and do
the best we can. Each local should try
and do something. We should do this
and do it quick. Lets show Haywood
that the workers can appreciate his
efforts.

Send all money to
JESSE ASHLEY,

27 Cedar Street, New York, N. Y.

Mann Stirs Vancouver
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 19, 1913.

TIHE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE:
Tin Mann spoke in ancouver, B. C.,

under the auspices of the I. W. W. and
although the meeting was advertised
in a hurry (we only had two days) it
was a real success. Tom Mann sur
prised everybody, never were the
principles of Industrial Unionism put
before the people in such way; every-
body, even our most bitter enemies
admitted that Mann's address was a
masterpiece of logic; he confounded
the political scab philosophers and the
craft union bleeder in such a way that
they could not refute a single state-
ment; in fact, the Vancouver Woblies
are all agreed, although it is a hard
runch to please, that Mann is the best

that ever came down dhe pike, barring
none. We are sorry that we did not
have his address reported stenogra-
phically, and we advise any local that
gets Tom Mann to get it if possible,
as his lecture would make a splendid

unamphlet. We would advise any local
that has not yet a date for Mann to
get one ut once; don't miss ti,e treat
of your life.

Yours in revolt.
LOUIS ROI)EAUX,

Secretary Local 322 I. W. W.

Forest Rebels, Attention!
A Fellow-Worker by the name of

Snider has informed me that he has
been for some time past working in
the State of Arizona and he says that
there is a good chance to organize a
local in and around Flagstaff. lie
wishes that all the Fellow-Workers
going that way to get in that field and
see if they can't do something toward
starting a local there.

They will find hardly any opposition
to agitation in the camps there as
there is only one boss that makes any
objectioln, and that boss is the boss of
the S. M. L. Co., the son of the super-
intendent of that outfit.

They are working' 1 hours, in most
of the camps there and, in this partic-
ular camp, the M A N A (; I
came around and tried to reduce the
hours from 11 to 10, but the son, as
a boss, objected, saying that the men
were satisfied with the present num-
ber of hours.

Snider says the men are rotten ripe
for organization as the most of them
are dissatisfied, so if the rebels will
get in there about the first of May
they may be able to do something in
the line of organization, and possibly
start a local in that locality.

The workers will find the camps in
the following places:: The Manisty
lumber Co. at Bellmont, with mills at

William, 3 camps out of Flagstaff,
Ariz., 1 out of Albuqiuerque, N. M.,
the American Lumber Co., W. (;af-
fey ,Lumber Co. out of True, Ariz. The
boss tihat objects to a rebel is at the S.
M. L. Co's camp. These camps are all
lumber camps but there is other work
around there, such as railroad camps
and shops. So all Rebels going that
way please get in that country, get in
the harness and help to swell the
ranks of the ONE BIG UNION.

FRED I,. TIFFANY.

DERRY MEETINGS.
Local No. 402, Derry, La., meets
every Sunday, 2:30 p. m. All rebels
passing this way are invited to drop
in.

Dear Hall: Please insert the above
and let it stand several issues. The
Derry Local has adopted a set of local
by-laws which provides that each new
member will pay $2.00 for the mem-
bership book and one due stamp and
out of the deal the new member will
receive the Voice for 3 months. Good
Idea.

PAUL DERBONNE,
Secretary-Treasurer.

"GO THOU AND DO LIKEWISE."

War is Hell.
It was pasted on the boarding, and

this is what it said:
"Wauted.-Young men to go to

war"-that's how the poster read.
"Peace on earth, good will toward
men' 'is nought for us to heed, for we
are .the wolves of the jungle den, and
ours is the god of greed; and the wild
warhoop will never cease where the
wolf-wlelps buy and sell-so curse
"goodwill" and the way to "peace,"
for ours is the way of hell! And the
splutter of blood and crunch of bones,
and the screams of the tortured ones,
and the sweethearts' sobs and the
mother's moans are hushed by the
belching guns! And the vultures
swoop where the carrion lies, and the
(lemons dance and yell, and laugh at
the sight of the weeping eyes in the
land where war is hell l-"The Muck
Itake."

Moral: Let the capitalists and pol-
iticians go to Mexico and furnish the
patriotic buzzard food themselves.

Foreigners Wanted.
Wanted-Foreigners. To do all

kinds of work in factories, mines,
everywhere. Must be strong, active,
industrious, humble, cringing and sub-
missive. Must have intelligence
enough to perform skillfully any work
that is assigned but not enough to be-
come dissatisfied with any working or
living conditions that may be meted
out to them. Above all, must never
know enough to join unions, go on
strike or otherwise seek to improve
their lot. Must always have the high-
est respect for our sense of equal and
exact justice, and must guarantee
never to develop any disrespect for
our police or to believe. that they are
anything but merciful, just and graft-
Iroof. In addition to the lowest possi-
ble wage, tLis is an unprecedented op-
pirtunity to participate in the devel-
o:,ment of the gra'l,.st country ever
elaborated. Address

Americans, (C(apitalists and land-
lords) Every where,---"Life."

ITA EST.
:In my short experience of human

life, the outward obstacles ,if there
were any such, have not been living
men, but the institutions of the dead.
There is something servile in the
habit of seeking after a law which we
may obey. We may study the laws of
:matter at and for our convenience,
but a successful life knows no law.
Don't be too moral. You may cheat
yourself out of much life so. Aim
above morality. He not simply good;
be good for something. It is impossi-
ble to instil prinr;ple:; in a soldier's
mind without making him a deserter.
-- Henry tIavid Thoreau.

Southern District-Notice!
All Southern Locals I. W. W. should

get in touch with Secretary Jay Smith
at once and arrange a meeting for
Fclloworker C. HI. Edwards, (;. E. B.
member, who has just returned from
the (;General (Convention of the I. W.
W., and is now on the firing line for
new programme work.

IAocal secretaries will be able to ar-
range a meeting for Felloworker (C.
tt. Edwards by writing to Jay Smith,
:ox 78, Alexandria, ILa.

COFFUP, U!

Red Cross Drug Store
Tenth and Jackson Streets-Opposite Union Depot

ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA

Complete Stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, DRUG SUNDRIES AND
TOILET ARTICLES

Our Prescription Department is in Charge of Skilled Regis.
tered Pharmacists, and only Highest Grade Materials Used.

Mall Orders FIlled Immediately on Receipt.
Safe Delivery by Parcels Post Guaranteed.

No Order Too 8mall for Our BeRt Attention sad Servlce
rELEPHONE NUMBER 212

Mr. Carl Canned
Eureka, Cal., Oct. 8th, 1918.

It is reported byi a Fellow-Worker
from Local 481, that Mr. Carl, a for-
mer Boarding Boss at Boarding
House B. at Scotia, Cal., got fired last
week. This notorious gentleman, with
wife and one child, has been the com-
pany's assistance in firing all I. W.
W.'s in said camp. Now this said Carl
is walking the streets of Eureka,
BROKE and very sad indeed, with his
family up against it, looking for a job.
"Some power for Carl." All Fellow-
Workers should look out for him. He
is a German born, speaks good Eng-
lish, with old couniry accent, stout
and has a big birthmark on his right
cheek; easy to recognize.

R. SODERQUIST.

Blackfoot Strike Off.
Mis.oula, Mont., Oct. ?0, 1919

The Lumber Workers strike in the
A. C. M. Co. Camps located on the
Blackfoot, Mont., has been called off.
The men have gained a 10 cent raise
per day and other concessions. Lum-
berjacks can find employment in the
camps of Western Montana. The
wages is $2.50 per day for 9 hours.

Yours for the O. B. U.
T. STOCK, Sec. L. U. No. 40.

SAY! You Southern Lumberjacks,
look at those wages and hours; they
aint what they ought to be by a dam-
site, but they beat your time all hol-
low, alright. How did they .get it?
Why, BY ORGANIZING AND.
FIGHTING ON THE JOB, of course,
and that's the ONLY WAY YOU will
ever get anything. Thus saith "THE
VOICE."

NEW ADDRESS:
Address All Communications
For The Editor or: The Voice
of The People tp 520 Poydras
Street, New Orleans, La.

i

Back Numbers Wanted
All Locals or Individuals having

back numlwrs of THE LUMBER-
JACK and TIlE VOICE which they
can spare from their files, please for-
ward same to us at once for filing pur-

REVIEW AND VOICE, $1.00

We have on hand a few six months
subcards to the "International Social-
list Review-the great fighting "Red
Socialist" Magazine. As long as they
last, we will sell THE REVIEW for
Six Months and THE VOICE fort 40
weeks (both) for One dollar. Order
to-day if you don't miss this chance.

FRANK F. VANN
WATCI•AKER. JEWFLER, AND OPTICIAN

We are Specialists on
Repairing Fine Watches

Time Watches We Repair Keep Perfect Tie

WATCH INSPECTOR St. L 1. M. & S RY.

10th and Jackson Sts. sear Ustes Statim

ALEXANDRIA, LA.


